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POLITICAL POINTS.
Pithy

The traitor's heed la 
Strike down thOt tralUir

. OaUrlol
___ jlfSaUrlo 1

Avenge this outrage on the right.
Stand forthwith helmet flashing bright,
TU for thy hbrnttewefth^^ ,̂

The deepemte. recklre. ,
At bidding of the Quebec Bleu,

Ontario, Ontario !
Would rob thee of thy rich domain ;
Bat all their plot* shall be in rain,
'They’ll never get thy -otwegnln^ ,

To tie thy hands bshlnd thy hack.
Ontario, Ontario !

They've passed the Gerrymander Act,
Ontario, Ontario !

Bet patriot hearts with insult stung.
Shall burst that tyrant, coward thong :
And they shall feel thy anger strong,

Ontario, Ontario 1

Thee up and follow Edward Blake,
Ontario, Ontario !

Hie name makes miscreant Tories quake.
Ontario, Ontario !

We'll stand by Blake, and help him light 
For Justice, Liberty, aad Right ;
Let’s ring the Tory knell to-night.

Ontario, Ontario !

Mr. Blake’s •ppeaewt.
What chance Mr. Banting will have 

*n West Durham remains to be seen. 
Be cannot expect to carry the constit
uency against Mr. Blake, unless the 
electors are most extraordinary people. 
Perhaps he is acting on the principle 
laid down by the man who said that if 
he really had to be kicked down stairs 
he preferred to be kicked by a gentle
man to being kicked by a tramp.—[Tele
gram, (IndO______ _______

Who Knows Best T
Mr. John Joseph Hawkins does not 

believe the Mail when it says that the 
producer pays the duty on coal. He 
thinks the duty is a good thing, as the 
railway companies have to pay this wr 
to the revenues of the country. Bail 
way people will recollect the statement 
of Mr. Hickson, ike General Manager of 
the Grand Trunk, that the duty on coal 
so increases the cost of working the road 
that the wages have to be kept down. 
High wages would be better for railway 
men than increased surplus in the Dom
inion treasury.

The Coming Ban.
Blake’s services in the present crisis 

are simply invaluable. The young men 
of both parties and of no party, rally 
round him with confidence and enthu 
siaam, and everybody recognises in him 
the next Premier of Canada. There is 
every probility that he will occupy that 
position in a few months, but whether 
then or later, should his health remain 
unimparted, his advent to the Premier 
ship is as certain as any future event 
can be.—[Stratford Beacon.

LEAVING THE SHIP.
for the

at the Court

eel policy 
the formation
the policy of the Government hate 
ed to detach from their support those 
politicians of the Liberal school who 
joined in 1878, and I did not feel that 
I could ge back to that constituency and 
carry it, because I could not ask the sup
port of the moderate Reformers of the 
country to the policy which the Govern
ment has now announced on other mat
ters—I mean in regard to the Boundary 
Award and the railway and land ques
tions. I do not believe that the 
Government has debit with the boun
dary question as it should hav e been dealt 
with. They should have settled it in 
the first session of this Parliament, and 
it could have been settled then. I am 
also opposed to certain features of the 
policy of the Government relating to 
railroad construction in the North-West. 
I am opposed to their land nolicy be
cause 1 do not believe in looking up 
large tracts of land in the hands of com
panies for the purpose of mere specula
tion. Public lands should be held for 
the benefit of the settler, who should be 
able to secure lands at the lowest price 
and net made to pay the enhanced price 
which speculators may put upon it. I 
fought the Canada Company upon this 
ground, and when Crown Land Commis
sioner, endeavored to reduce the price of 
lands to the actual settler. I am oppos
ed to the creation of large estates, be
lieving that such a policy would be in
jurious to the country and retard settle
ment. My views on those questions 
prevented my again offering myself as a 
candidate in the Conservative interest in 
the county of Hal ton. "

This election is less a fight between 
parties than a struggle of the people to 
free themselves from strangulation by 
monopoly. Hence the great accessions 
to the Liberal ranks, and the deep, 
strong current of public opinion now 

thesweeping throi 
i Lil

land in favor of
the Liberals__ [Ottawa Free Press.

Ssr BxpeaBHare.

The enormous rate at which this gov
ernment have increased the public ex
penditure is shown by the annexed 
table, commencing at Confederation and 
coming down to the last estimates for

Pretty Coal.
We admire the coolness of the journal 

which can tell the reader that the pay
ment of $209,265 too much on the On- 
derdonk railway contract effects a saving 
of $1,000,000 to the country. It is like 
telling a man that when he spends $1,30 
for $1 worth of cotton and $1.65 for $1 
worth of sugar, he h is more meney left 
than he would have had if the same com
modities had it cost him only $2. Tory
ism is peculiar, but the general election 
will straighten out some of itscrookedness. 
—[Hamilton Times.

1883:
1867- 8...........................
1868- 9...........................
1869- 70 .........................
1870- 71 .........................
1871- 72 ........................

. . . $13,486,082 

.. 14,038,084
....... 14,345,609
........ 15,623,081
.... 17,589.468

1872-3........................... . . 19,171,647
1873-4........................... ... 23,316.316
1874-5........................... .... 23,718,671
1875-6........................... . 24,488,372
1876-7........................... .... 23.619,301
1877-8.............  .......... ... 23,503,158
1878-9........................... ... 24,465,381
1879 809......................... ........ 24,850,634
1880-81 ......................... ....... 26,602,554
1881-82......................... ... 27.672,223
1882-83 (Estimates) .. ... 27,909,485

f'mrlesllles el the teases.

According to the census of this Pro
vince for 1881, the largest number of 
the African race are to be found in Kent 
and Essex, more than half the entire 
number in the Province. The Chinese 
are nearly all found in Toronto and Bat- 

Tlie Dutch are found in nearly 
every county, but the largest number in 
Stormont and Monck ; the township of 
Osnabrück, Stormont, is their head
quarters, where they number over 2,000. 
The Icelanders are nearly all in Mus- 
koka. The Indians are principally in 
Algoma, Brant, Middlesex, Bothwell. 
The Italians are scattered all over; the 

.. only places where they have congroga- 
liât for a measure that gives aid and jted tu any extent »re Toronto and Lon-

The .lirlrallsral Tele.
The Reform leaders are resting their 

hopes and baaing their calculations on 
the agricultural vote. The majority of i rje 
farmers vote the Liberal ticket, and if 
they stand by the party this time they 
will considerably reduce the Conserva
tive majority. Last time there was a 
serious defection of farmers from the 
Liberal camp. This time it is said that 
the f armers will stand firm. Whatever the 
N. P, may have done for tile industrial 
centres, farmers are very slow to admit 
that it has done anything for them, and 
we may be sure that the farmer is the 
last mail in the world to throw up his

Y. JUNE 9. 1882.

don. The Jews are confined almost en- 
I tirely to the cities The Russians and 
Poles are mainly in Glengarry, Cornwall 
and Renfrew, with some in Toronto.

1 Muskoka haa the greater proportion of 
! of the Scandinavians and of the Swiss,
I though the town of Berlin has a good 

The Tory press and leaders never tire i sized colony of the latter. The Welsh

encouragement to other classes of the 
community and not to him. It is quite 
likely that the Reform party will make 
great headway in those constiuencies in 
which there is a large preponderance of 
agricultural voted.—[Telegram (Tnd. )
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of twelve et noon until the hour of 
two in the afternoon of the dey fixed *w 
that purpose.

18. Any twenty-five electors may 
nominate a candidate, or es many can
didates as may be required to be elected 
for the electoral district for which the 
election ii held, by producing to the re
turning officer et the time end piece in
dicated in the proclamation e writing in 
the form of achudule F. under their 
hands, giving the names, residence, end 
addition or description of each person 
proposed, in such a manner as sufficient
ly to identify suob candidate; each can
didate shall be nominated by a separate 
nomination paper, but the seme electors, 
or any of them, may subscribe as many 
nomination paper* as there ere members 
to be elected.

Such nomination papers may also be 
filed with the returning officer at any 
other place and at any time between the 
date of the proclamation end the day of 
nomination with the seme effect aa if 
produced at the time and piece fixed for 
the nomination; and at the close of the 
time for nominating the candidates the 
Returning Officer shall deliver to every 
candidate applying for the some a duly 
certified list of the names of the several 
candidates who shall have been nomin
ated. And any vote given at the elec
tion for any other candidate than those 
so nominated shall be Bull and void.

16. No nomination paper shall be 
valid and acted upon by the returning 
officer unices it be accompanied by the 
consent in writing of the person therein 
nominated, except in cate such person 
be absent from the Province in which 
the election is to be held, when such 
absence shall be stated in the nomin
ation paper:

Nor unless a sum of $200 be deposi
ted in the hands of the returning officer 
at the time the nomination paper shall 
be filed with him; and the receipt of the 
returning officer shall, in every case, 
be sufficient evidence of the production 
of the nomination paper, of the consent 
of the candidate, and of the payment 
herein mentioned.

The sum so deposited by any candi
date shall be returned in the event of 
his being elected, or of his obtaining a 
number of votes at least equal to half 
the number of votes polled in favor of 
the candidate elected, otherwise it shall 
belong to Her Majesty for the public 
uses of Canada; and the sums so paid 
and not returned as herein provided 
shall be applied by the returning officer 
towaids the payment of the election ex
penses, and on account thereof shall be 
rendered by him to the Auditor-Gener
al of Canada.

Schedule F. referred to in the above, 
reads as follows:— ~

Nomination Paper.
We, the undersigned electors of the 

electoral district of——hereby nomin
ate (names, residence awl additions or 
descriptions of person or persons nomin
ated) as a candidate at the election now 
about to be held, of a member to repre
sent the said electoral district in the 
House of Commons of Canada.

Witness our hands at----- in the said
electoral district this day of 18

mimi would.let her husband clean 
own boots ! Come now ! and make the 

in the morning I Oh, whet lasy

I reeoetNad the above portion at 
this letter to the attention of the snffer- 

ui young married men
payer. Iodvieetheaa 

to their wives - that ia if they
hefcpnU-

^ BOOTS AND SHOES

ere not afraid of getting their

A young men from the agricultural 
districts was lately in a tailor’s shop get
ting measured for a vest.

“Married,or unmarried !” queried the 
tailor.

“Unmarried,” said the young man 
with a blush.

“Inside pocket on the left hand side 
then,” observed the tailor, making 
memorandum to that effect.

“What difference dees my being 
tied or unmarried make aa to the inside 
pocket of the vest 7”

“Ah, my dear sir," observed the tail
or, with a bland smile, “all the differ
ence possible. Being unmarried, you 
want the pocket on the left hand aide, 
so aa to bring the young lady’s picture 
next your heart.”

“But doesn’t the married man also 
want hie wife's picture next to hie heart?” 
queried the anxious youth.

‘ ‘Possibly there is an instance of that 
kind,” said the tailor, “but I never 
heard of it. ”

The only way by which people can be 
thoroughly known is by living with them 
in the same house or travelling with 
them in the same carriage. The smooth 
surface which we can’ maintain with so 
much su ce cm for e short time gets brok 
en up then by a thousand petty details 
of daily life, and tempers are tried and 
characters revealed to an extent which 
year* of an ordinary drawing-room in 
terooane would not have allowed. -Then 
the real man or woman comes out, and 
the human nature which has been sup
pressed reasserts itself, sometimes with 
startling sincerity, and almost always m 
unexpected places; for no one is what 
hie casual acquaintances and superficial 
friends believe him to be, and the depths 
reveal secrete never so much os outlined 
in the shadow.

Te the Wed leal Frefeeelee,
Umax

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element booed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in eur daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdkn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East. Toronto.

Signed by the said 
electors in presence 
of ot
( additions)

Signature and re
sidences and ad
dresses.

If (Mir I Women.

of making the false and absurd charge 
that the depression existing between 1874 
and 1878 was due to the policy of the 
Mackenzie Government. Had the de
pression been confined to Canada there 
Would have been some color for the 
charge. But it originated in the United 
States and spread over the whole com
mercial world. No change in the policy 
of Canada that could injuriously a fleet 
our interests was made. The Govern
ment was economical, the expenditure 
for 1878, its last year, being only $186,- 
842 greater than the expenditure for 
1874, its first year :
EXPEXD1TVKE, MACKENZIE OOVEKNMKNT.
Year ending June 30. 1871 ................121.31(1,.116

..............................................  1876............. 23.718,071

...................................  187(1......... 21.188,372

............................................... 1877   23.519.301
.................................... 1878 .........  23,503,158
The rapid increase of expenditure 

since Mr. Mackenzie ceased to exercise 
his honest and prudent leadership is 
shown by the following table of
BXPENDITVKE, MACDONALD GOVERNMENT 
Year ending June 30, 1K7ÎI .. . *21,155.381

...............................................  1880 ............. 24.850.683

...............................................  1881.............  25.502.551
..................................... 1882   27.672.223
..................................... 1883  27.099.485
This shows an increase, over the last

year of the Mackenzie Administration as 
follows :
For year ending June 30. 1879............ * 052.223

- V " 1880................ 1,317.476
•• " 1881...............  1,999.396
•• - 1*82..................1.1011.065
•• “ 7883   4.496,327

supplemental estimates to May 
, 1882,’ are included, but further esti

mates of large amount for 1883 will be 
brought down next session.

The only change made by the Mac- | 
kenzie Government in the tariff under 
which Canada had prospered was an in 
crease of 21 per cent., and other minor 
changes 
tion

are pretty well scattered, but are chiefly 
f >und in Western Ontario, especially in 
Middlesex <and Elgin. The Germans 
are to be found in every county, but the 
greater proportion in Waterloo and 
Perth. The greater number of French 
are in Essex County, and in Ottawa city. 
The British are found all over.

Jail at (he Wrong Time,
Mr. Robert Wilson, of the City Sur

veyor's office, and Street Commissioner 
of the Eastern Division for the Board 
of Public Works, Toronto, Ont., who is 
very fond of shooting, says :—“To lose 
a duck hunt is a loss for which there is 
no adequate recompense. This misfor
tune lately overtook me The boys got 
together recently and made arrange 
incuts for a good hunt. At the time the 
arrangements were entered into I was 
in good health generally; but, just as 
the shooting was to take place, my old 

] enemy, the rheumatism, came back to 
stay with me awhile again, and I had 
to forego the pleasure. The rheumat
ism has been a source of great bother to 
me. and I had a great deal of doctor
ing for it, without much good. When 
this last attack came on me and crippled 
my hands so that they were drawn up, a 
friend of mine recommended St. Jacobs 
Oil, the Great German Remedy. I 
tried it, I am happy to say, and the re
sult is that I am now cured and as well 
ns ever. St. Jacobs Oil succeeded 
where more than a score of other lini
ments and medicines had failed.”

Medicines taken into the Stomach in 
concentrated form such as Pills and 
Powders, are meet inj lirions. The great 
substitute for these nauseous little Calo
mel pills is Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters. They cleanse the 
bowels, stimulate the Liver and Kid
neys, and cure all stomach disorders, 
such as Dyspepsia and Indigestion. In 
large bottles at 50 cents. Geo. Rhynas, 
agent.

Win. Sweet, of Exeter, tried to poison 
I himself the other day by taking a dose of 

of 24 per cent., and other minor | Paris green. He succeeded in his dé
fi which all gave additional prefer ! sign in twentv-foiirhoure after taking the

draught.

An American traveller, writing from 
Glasgow, Scotland, says:—I saw that the 
girls, and women, too, for that matter, 
all had red cheeks, and that they walk
ed just as though they knew nothing of 
tight lacing and tight shoes. I noticed 
also that all the women who were not 
the wives and daughters of the very 
wealthy, seemed to take it as a matter 
of course that they, as well as the men, 
were bound to work for their daily bread.
The majority of the small shops (stores) 
were conducted exclusively by women.
Young women acted as clerks in the 
hotels and in the large stores of all 
kinds, groceries, boot and shoe stores 
and, in fact, everywhere. They stand 
behind all the cigar stands and many of 
the drinking bars. One place where I 
stopped to buy some grapes (imported 
from America, a large confectionery 
store, I lingered and chatted with the 
proprietress, a comely, matronly, look
ing person of about 40 years. “Yes,” 
said she, “I am married. My husband 
is in the coal and iron businesss—yes, it 
is his own business. We Scotch women 
you see, believe in helping our husbands,
I'll tell you what I do. I get up every Q }j p j g {j g 
morning before my husband, make the 
fire, clean and blacken his boots, brush 
his clothes, cook his breakfast and then 
call him to eat it. After he has eaten 
and gone out to his business, I cat my 
breakfast, and then come down here to 
open up. Yes, most Scotch women who 
are wives end who have more money 
than we, do about the same. Why. 
von don’t sav that in vonr country a 1

In the spring of the year almost every 
one requires a good Blooa Purifier, more 
especially in the month of May. We 
would earnestly advise our "readers to 
try Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Constipa
tion Bitters. A few doses will soon 
convince you that it is the best remedy 
known for affections of the Stomach, 
Bowels, Liver and Kidneys. In large 
bottles at 50 cents. G. Rhynas, agent.

FflESH ARRIVALS.
OAISrKr-E5ID

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

At the Oldest Established Shoe Steie in Town,

POTTED
TONGUE, *

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSfLR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Brown & Co’$
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure pices, 
TRY THEM 

Chas. A. Nairn.

Endless
to «Bit the sort foStmivC : and t

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre

vious time bare I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present I have raised the Standard of Quality and I^weeed thxjhrlee unti 

it j* a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got eioewnere.

CUSTOM WORK
ef every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made up 

in the moat approved styles by first-class workmen, snd 
of the very best material obtainable.

At time of purchase if so desired.

IE . 3D o W 2sT X 35T C3-
Crabb'i Block, Cor. East Street and the Square.

ITHE VARIETY STORE.]
1 have Jest received a large stock of

WALL PAPER, GREEN 
"W'IKTZDO'W 333LXIT3D 

PAPER, CjADR- 
PET FELT, ETC., ETC.

I have also oa hood a large stock of all kinds of
(BRACKETS, SMALL TABEL8, CHARIOT HORSES, I 

EXPRESS WAGONS, and CROQUET SETTS.
;e. Sofas, and Chairs. Chairs] 
Carpet and oil-cloth laid, aad IAll kinds of repairs done to Lonngee, 

1 perforaitI recaned and rted seats put in.
qlcfrc framing a« bottom prices.

Or-

HARDWARE!
-GO TO-

MCKIEINIZIIIE
-TO BUY YOU!

Farmers’ Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

Builders’ Hardware
-YOUR-

KNIVES, FORKS 4ND SPOONS,
In fact, evei„ u ^ you want in his line

HE IS SOUND TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

X3. "W. IvÆdCEZkTZXrn!

Great Bargains!
BOOTS AND SHOES!

GEM CUE SUE FOR 30 DAYS
Previous to stoc k taking at

S I
Parlies wanting cheap goods should call at once. Having secured first class wor 

I a in prepared to manufacture to order.

Nothing hut First Class Material Used,
AND

Q-oocL nt GrULsursun-teed-.

Goderich. Feby. 10*h. 1882.
WM CAMPBELL

GET YOUR
HORSE BILLS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Posters, Circulars, Cards. &c.
PRINTED AT THE OFFICE OF THE HURON SIGNAL*

North Street, Goderich.


